N sequences, P nucleotides and short sequence homologies at junctional sites in VH to VHDJH and VHDJH to JH joining.
Junctional sequences in VH to VHDJH and VHDJH to JH joining occurring in Abelson virus-transformed immature B cell lines were PCR-amplified and sequenced. In VH to VHDJH joining, 24 (23%) out of 105 junctions examined here had P nucleotides and/or N sequences, and out of the remaining 81 junctions without P nucleotides and N sequences, 57 (70%) had short sequence homologies of one or two bases (A, C, G, CA or AG) and three had long sequence homologies at the junctional sites. In VHDJH to JH joining, 38 (43%) out of 89 junctions examined here had P nucleotides and/or N sequences, and out of the remaining 51 junctions without P nucleotides and N sequences, 47 (92%) had short sequence homologies of one or two bases (C, T, G, TG or GG) at the junctional sites. These results indicate that short sequence homologies play an important role for end joining in VH to VHDJH and VHDJH to JH joining.